[Concentration and temperature effects in interactions of the dye pyronine G with polynucleotides].
The interaction of poly(A) and poly(A).poly(U) with pyronine G dye depending on the concentration of components and temperature was studied spectrophotometrically in the visible and UV ranges at pH (6.86). It was found that the interaction of pyronine G with poly(A) and poly(A).poly(U) results in the formation of two types of complexes. The relation of the equilibrium concentrations of these complexes depends on the initial concentrations of the components in solution. The formation of complex I results in shifting the spectrum towards the short wave range with regard to the monomer band and reflects the aggregation of the dye cations. Complex II is characterized by the shift towards the long wave range. Complex II is formed in considerable amounts for poly(A).pyronine G system at large P/D and for poly(A).poly(U).pyronine G system at P/D = 5-6 and is probably due to the interaction between the dye and polynucleotides of the intercalation type or reflects the interaction between the dye and two negatively charged phosphate groups. Analysis of temperature measurements of spectra confirms the formation of various types of complexes in the system studied.